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on July 23, 2010, following a three-year strug-
gle with lung cancer. 

Dr. Druker was trained as a clinical der-
matologist, but his interest in people was any-
thing but skin-deep. First as a practitioner and 
professor, then later as an executive, he al-
ways sought to engage those around him, to 
collaborate with and learn from his colleagues 
and friends. In this way, he nurtured ties be-
tween the medical profession and the broader 
Peninsula community, becoming a pillar of the 
Palo Alto Medical Foundation and the catalyst 
for an expanding and increasingly effective 
community health network. 

With all of Dr. Druker’s gifts as a doctor and 
director, it’s hard to imagine him in any other 
profession. But he did not initially intend to 
enter medicine. Raised in Marshalltown, Iowa, 
Dr. Druker received his Bachelors Degree in 
Economics from Harvard University and was 
accepted by the University of Michigan Law 
School before changing his mind and entering 
the University of Iowa Medical School, under 
the condition that he make up his pre-med re-
quirements first. Dr. Druker’s precipitous ca-
reer change brought him an avalanche of 
science coursework and ultimately brought 
Palo Alto residents an exceptional doctor. With 
his penchant for quiet understatement, Dr. 
Druker recalled his first year of medical school 
as ‘‘a fun year.’’ 

He married his wife Karen in 1966 and 
served two years in the U.S. Army before fin-
ishing his residency at the University of Or-
egon in 1975. After a year of private practice 
in Portland, Dr. Druker moved to Palo Alto to 
join what was then the Palo Alto Medical Clin-
ic. While seeing 30 dermatology patients a 
day and teaching at the Stanford University 
School of Medicine, Dr. Druker rose to hold a 
number of leadership positions in the clinic 
and in regional and national organizations. He 
became Executive Director and then Chief Op-
erating Officer of what had become, under his 
leadership, the Palo Alto Medical Foundation 
(PAMF), before being named President and 
Chief Executive Officer of PAMF in 1999. 

Guided by Dr. Druker’s vision of high-quality 
outpatient care and his ‘‘multi-specialty group 
practice’’ healthcare model, PAMF vastly ex-
panded its range and its roster. The Founda-
tion grew from 120 to nearly 1,000 physicians 
and now serves locations throughout the Bay 
Area, including Sunnyvale, Fremont, Los 
Altos, San Carlos, and Burlingame. Dr. Druker 
played a leading role in cementing the alliance 
between PAMF and Sutter Health in 1993, fur-
ther integrating and enhancing community 
health services. The Palo Alto Medical Foun-
dation remembered Dr. Druker as man who 
had ‘‘a particular passion for children and edu-
cation, and fostered long standing partner-
ships with schools.’’ Along with his commit-
ment to the health of youth, Dr. Druker pro-
moted the idea of a ‘‘Center for Innovation’’ at 
PAMF to generate new and better approaches 
to clinical care. 

Dr. Druker made countless contributions to 
the wider medical community as well. He 
chaired the American Medical Group Associa-
tion and the California Medical Group Associa-
tion, and served on the Board of the Unified 
Medical Group Association. He was a Trustee 
of the California Medical Association, a Fellow 
of the American Academy of Dermatology, 
and belonged to the Santa Clara County Med-

ical Society, the California Medical Associa-
tion, and the American Medical Association, 
among other affiliations. In addition to these 
responsibilities, Dr. Druker found time to au-
thor papers and textbooks on dermatology and 
medical administration, all the while devoting 
himself to his wife, his children, and his grand-
children. 

Dr. Druker’s impressive accomplishments 
have immeasurably enriched our community, 
but perhaps his most lasting legacy lies in the 
devoted care of his patients. One patient re-
membered him as ‘‘a great guy and a fantastic 
doctor,’’ a physician whose gentleness left the 
patient ‘‘with this lasting fondness after all 
these years.’’ Another simply and powerfully 
noted that back in the early 1980’s, ‘‘he saved 
my boyfriend’s life.’’ 

Madam Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join 
me in extending our deepest condolences to 
Dr. Druker’s wife, Karen; his children, Daniel 
and Ellie; his five grandchildren; and his two 
sisters, Hannah and Leah. Dr. Druker’s intel-
lect and passion led him to become the 
human foundation of the Palo Alto Medical 
Foundation and the Peninsula’s physician and 
friend. Whether diagnosing a patient or direct-
ing new and exciting health advances, Dr. 
David Druker’s warm heart and healing hands 
will be missed by all who were touched by his 
dedication and humanity. 
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Mr. WHITFIELD. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to honor George Wilford Arnold for his 
lifelong contributions within his community. I 
wish to recognize his accomplishments by re-
calling some of his many achievements as an 
outstanding public servant. 

Mr. Arnold began his public service in the 
U.S. Army Air Corps during World War II, and 
this service to his country and community con-
tinued throughout his life. Following his military 
service Mr. Arnold served on multiple boards 
as well as civic organizations that worked to 
improve the quality of life in the surrounding 
region. After many years of service he be-
came a self-taught visionary seeking to im-
prove the supply and the quality of water for 
his city, county, and region. This dedication to 
improving the people’s quality of life led him to 
serve as chairman of the Logan/Todd Re-
gional Water Commission from 1997 to 2003 
and the executive director from 2003 to 2005. 
Mr. Arnold also served as the Mayor of 
Adairville for almost 20 years. During this time 
he was both trusted and respected for his 
commitment to the people. 

In his community and surrounding area, 
Mayor George Wilford Arnold was seen as an 
example of hard work and ingenuity. One of 
his greatest strengths was that he possessed 
an unwavering belief in the people he rep-
resented. His work and leadership are largely 
responsible for the advancements of drinkable 
water within the First Congressional District. 

Madam Speaker, Mayor George Wilford Ar-
nold was an integral part of Kentucky’s growth 

and advancement and it is an honor for me to 
bring to the attention of this House the 
achievements of this extraordinary gentleman. 
Although the death of Mayor Arnold is a great 
loss to our District, his work will live on in the 
many accomplishments we recognize here 
today. 
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Mr. DJOU. Madam Speaker, I rise today to 
recognize the students of Hawai‘i HOSA who 
traveled to Orlando to compete in 25 health- 
related medical events with 7,000 delegates 
from 46 states. The excellence displayed by 
the team throughout this competition is indic-
ative of the bright futures they can have in the 
health care community. 

Hawai‘i sent a delegation of 84 students 
from 12 high schools and four colleges from 
Maui and Oahu to compete in the 2010 HOSA 
National Leadership Conference. Hawai‘i is in-
credibly proud of the 13 students awarded Top 
3 Medallions and the 18 students who earned 
the Top 10 Finalist award. I would like to rec-
ognize the following students from Hawai‘i for 
their tremendous accomplishments at the 
HOSA National Leadership Conference: 
Rance China, Josie Gomez, Brianna 
Daranciang, Ashley Layco, Carianne Matsuo, 
Ana Liza Capulong, Sandra Jamilla, Joybell 
Pablo, Vanessa Joy Sagaoinit, Tony Valdez 
Jr, Britteny Acoba, Joleen-Taylor Baxa, 
Marikris Racho, Nicole Kawahara, Allen 
Orense, Kevin Quitoriano, Kimiyo Lindley, 
Glady Meir Baloran, Cheryl Batara, Diana 
Simon, Woody Hoshibata, Brandy-Shaye Au- 
Stein, Mericris Neyra, Catherine Sabio, Ty 
Nakama, Zachery Grace, Nicole Colello, 
Samantha DeLeon, Liane Hisamoto, Aprilei 
Ramirez, Alnora Murai, Ruel Reyes, Lisa 
Kaaihue, Charmaine Alontaga, Shaneen 
Northington, Lian Balmores, Jenna Maligro, 
Judy Sadoyama, Harriet Gumban, Brittney 
Acoba, Jade Simpliciano, Angel Badua, 
Johnelyn Cadang, Jensine Domingo, Benedict 
Juliano, Suzanne Lieu, Shaynna Palasigue, 
Kristine Saguid, and Theodore Ueki. 

The Health Occupations Students of Amer-
ica (HOSA) promotes knowledge, technology 
education, and skill and leadership develop-
ment for all health sciences to prepare and 
equip our students to meet the needs of the 
future healthcare community. Programs like 
HOSA promote academic excellence, encour-
age our students to specialize in subjects that 
interest them, and allow our students to inter-
act with peers from around the country who 
share those interests. Education is crucial to 
our success as a nation and we must continue 
to ensure that quality education remains a pri-
ority. 

On behalf of the schools, parents, and 
teachers of the First Congressional District of 
Hawai‘i, I would like to extend my congratula-
tions to the students of Hawai‘i HOSA. Aloha. 
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